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Allied Academies has proudly accomplished the Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Advanced Drug Discovery conference which was held at Bangkok, Thailand. This conference success was possible with the help of researchers from different countries and of course the editorial of our journal. Thanks for great support; we truly appreciate your presences. The conference proceeded through opening ceremony and then following keynote talk by the eminent professionals. The below are the respective titles of the keynote speakers:

- **Title:** Government and industry response to the US opioid epidemic
  Robert P Bianchi, Prescription Drug Research Centre, USA

- **Title:** Therapeutic effects of combinatorial biologics (mRNA and allogenic MSCs) with a spinal cord stimulation system on a patient with spinal cord section
  Joel I Osorio, Westhill University School of Medicine, Mexico

**Eligibility** After having huge success on the last conference and massive response we are glad to announce our another upcoming conference “International conference on Pharmaceutics and Advanced Drug Delivery System which is going to be held in Rome, Italy on February 24-25, 2020 hope to see the same blast as the last one.

**Global Pharma Congress 2020** is ready to provide platform where all over world Pharma expert/young researcher/exhibitor can present their research and delegate can get inspire and enhance their knowledge by listening them. We have 22 unique sessions which are interesting to listen and present too. This time to increase more participant’s interest we have introduced the best speaker award, best poster award which will be distributed during the Global Pharma Congress 2020 conference.

The Global Pharma market 2020 research provides a basic overview of the industry including definitions, classifications, applications and industry chain structure. The Global Pharma market analysis is provided for the international markets including development trends, competitive landscape analysis, and key regions development status. Development policies and plans are discussed as well as manufacturing processes and cost structures are also analysed. This report also states import/export consumption, supply and demand Figures, cost, price, revenue and gross margins.

Market research is basically divided on the thought of following parameters:

1. Geographical Analysis
2. Market Dynamics
3. Section Analysis
4. Competitive Analysis

The esteemed guests, Keynote speakers, well-known researchers and delegates shared their innovative research and vast experience through their presentations at the podium of Pharma Congress 2018. We are glad to inform that all accepted abstracts for the conference have been published in the Asian Journal of Biomedical and Pharmaceutical Sciences as a special issue.

We are also obliged to various delegate experts, company representatives and other eminent personalities who supported the conference by facilitating active discussion forums. We sincerely thank the Organizing Committee Members for their gracious presence, support, and assistance. With the unique and positive feedback from the conference, Allied Academies would like to announce the commencement of the “International Conference on Pharmaceutics and Advanced Drug Delivery Systems” which is being organized during February 24-25, 2020 at Rome, Italy.

For More details visit: Global Pharma Congress 2020
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